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~Former Olympic Track Star
Will Present Union Lecture

80

inn In Ballroo~p,~~ ~~,~ O:~:::~h~m~"~!..' . ,~
Former United States track star
Jesse Owens will spea k with UM R
studen ts nex t Thursday, F ebrua ry
6, at 8:00 in the S tude~1t Uni on
Ballroom. The progra m IS pa rt of
a series of contempora ry lecturers
brought to stud ents by the Stu den t Union Boa rd .
Jesse Owens is co nsid ered by
many sports experts to be th e
greatest track and field star of
the half century .
He is a resid ent of Chi cago ,
Illinois, where he devo tes much
, of his time to underprivi leged
youth, as a board member. and
former di rector of t he Chicago
Boys' Clu b, a n organiza ti on servina 1500 yo ungsters. H e was for
a half years the yspo rts
specialist of the Ill inois
outh
Commission
The fo nner Olympic star is

.
et~

,
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,
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Inc., a p ublic relations and consultant firm wh ich opera tes a consum er a nd market research servICe.
I n 1955 t he U. S. State Depa rtment delegated Owens as
America's " Ambassador of Sports"
a nd sent him on a two-mon th good
will tour of the Far East. The
following year he went to Austral ia as one of the personal representa ti ves of President Eisenhower
at the 16th Olympiad .
Owens' a th letic career began in
1928 at Cleveland , Oh io, where
he set new world records for junior
high schools by jumping 6 feet
even in the hi gh jump, a nd 22
feet II Y-I in ches in the broad
jum p ··
ourong h'IS h'Ig h sc h00i d ays in
Cleveland, Owe ns w o n all th e
major track eve nts, including the
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ROLLA. :\10. - Students COI11bachelor 's deg ree requirements at th e end of lhis semeste r
at the Cniversitv of :\1issour i Ro.la are gettin'g job offers at
salaries higher than the natio nal
al'erage.
According to leon Hershkowitz, assistant dean of placement at UMR , the National
Solary Survey of the Colleg e
Placement Council (January,
1969, edition) reveals that in
aimost every fie ld which applied to UMR graduates, UMR
students are being offered starting salaries above the national
average. "And, the UMR average starting salary offer at the
bachelor's level of $832 per
month is $45 higher than the
average starting salary of UMR
graduates last May," he sa id .
Those who complete master'~
degree work in January are
starting out in jobs at averages
of $975 per month - M. S. recipients in May averaged $918
a month. There were no Ph . D.
figures in January , although
Dean Hershkowitz predicts that
Ph. D. graduates in May will be
offered starting salaries of
around $1 ,350 per month .
In ei!!:ht areas of chemical engineerin!!: jobs, U:\l R students are
drawing higher sa laries than the
national average. For those in t he
automotive and mechanical equipment area of chemical engineering
DIR salaries are averaging $905
per month while the average star tIng salary across the co unt ry is
$826 per month . In the chemicals
and drugs category of chemical
engineering, UMR students are
averaging $86 4 whi le the na tional
aVerage is $834 .
. In civil engine~ring careers the
field reveal ing the most di fference
between L-:\lR slartina sa laries
is the ut ilit ies bra nch. I T:\l R students are drawing $819 a mon th.
whrJe graduates across t he country average '$772 per month. Another area of civil engineering. the
chem icals and druas area find s
UJ IR grad ua tes a~'eraa i n~ '$8 49
while the national ave ra~e i s :5823
]ler month.
pletin~

n l R graduates in electrical
engineering- who are enterina the
aerospace 'field are beainnina"with
$8 10 [ler month coml;red
the

70

A"

:r,797 per month ave raged nationwid e. C:\IR electrical engin eers in
the metal s and meta l prod ucts
fie ld are averaging $840 per
month against the national average of $798 per month.
In II areas of mechanical engineering careers, V:llR startin g offers beat the national average.
Among those with the most signifi cant difference were careers in
electronics in which C:\IR graduates are drawing $9 15 while nationwide graduates average $8 19.
C:\l R mechan ical engineers in
construction are averaging $883
per month against $806 nationali I', In the automotive field of
mechanical engineering, C:\1 R
graduates are averaging $820 per
month wh ile graduatts nationally
average $805 a month.
The area of grea test difference
in metallurgical engineering ca reers is the automotive field where

(Continued on Page 8)

consecutive ye ars . At the National Interscholastic S c h 0 a I
meet in Chicago, during hi s
senior year, he set a new world
record for high schoo ls by running the 100 in 9 .4 seconds to
tie the accepted world record ,
and he created a world record
in the 220-yard dash running it
in 20.7 seconds. A week earlier
he had set a new world record
in the broad jump by jumping
24 feet 11 % inches.
D uri ng his freshman year at
Oh io State University, Owens set
a world record in the 60-meters at
6.2 seconds and crea ted a new
record of 6.1 seconds in the 60yard dash.
d ' As a sophomore, he had the
Isti nction of being the only track
and field a thlete in history to set
three world records and to tie the
fourth in a single track meet. He
ran the 100-v~rds at 9:4 secol~ds
to tie the world 's record and set
wo rl d 's records in the 220 at 20.2
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Midwest Folk Duo Fe ature d
In First UMR Mi n i-Concert
The UlIIR General Lectures sen ted at 8 p. m. in the Student
committee will begin a ntw seri es Union Ballroom. There will be no
of free "Mini- Concerts" with its admission charge.
:\larc and ]anys form the perpresentation next Tuesday (Feb .
4) of a well known :llidwest nigh t fect musical marriage for :\larc is
club folk singing group, :\Iarc and one of the most prolific writers
J anys. The program will be pre- of .good songs in the midwest and

Jany s is one of the fin est POl'
~rrangers.

:\Iarc T. Gaddis. born :\ol'ember 23. 1946: mother a ,· iolinist.
father a liturgist. He 100'es horses.
the rebirth of life in sp rin g. a cool
breeze that turns the fie ld s of
wheat into an ocean of gentle
waves. He is a poet who sin!.!s the
songs of the meek and gentle in
our society Th e rhythms of his
music are somewh ere bet ween pop folk and rock. Hi s melodies are
not unlike those of Paul Simon.
The music and Ini cs form an
emot iona l bond with the a udi ence
like a " an Gogh painting of a
gypsy dance.
J anys Boelke. born July 14.
1946 with like interests and emotions takes these fascinating melod ies a nd nlll sica lh' sui t the Inic
and melody. Thi s· is th e per fect
musical Ina rriage.

Stu d ent Union
T o Present
Variety S ho w

W hite Wilder ness. - -

First Annu al Student L'niun
, 'ari ety Show will be \\· ednesday.
Februa ry 12th a t 8 :00 p. m. Anyone who can sin ,g. dance . play an
in strument. or tell a joke shou ld
plan to be a part of this sholl' .
\\,ith your help this can become a
tremendous annual el·ent. If I'OU
are interested in participating.
pick up applications at Student
Cni on Candy Co unter and return
to the Canch' Cou nter bl' Fri dal·.
..
Feb ruary 7.-

..... '
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Janis Joplin, With Big Brother Group,
Draws Raves for Her Emotional Impac~
By CORYDON IRELAND
(CPS) - Imagi~e that you are
a woman who has Just gotten out
of bed. You are sta I e an d h ~ I fsmiley in the morning and you
shuffle off to the bathroom and
suddenly find yourself In the
middle of a stage, fronted by
raspy cheers and surrou nded from
behind by a tableau of twangy
guitars , long hairs and crazy
lights.
You really just want to gargle
an d maybe have breakfast, but
all of them want you to sing.
You are pleased that all of tillS
has happened , somehow, but you
are fain tly uncomfort able. You
want to make the best of it. Lik e
any woman who has Just go tten
up, you have no age; you are a
little gi rl and a sexy woman and
a tired old gna rl a t the same tIm e.
You remember that your
name is Janis.Joplin a~d that it
means a certall1 somethll1g . Suddenly it dawns on you that you
are famous .
By the looks of her, J anis must
have thought of these things and
felt like this when she stepped
from the shadows Into the h~ht
on stage. She stepped into th e
li ght from the shadows With a
kind of embarrassed lust and
swaggered to the mIcrophone In. a
parody of what has been her n se
to fa me.
.
H er face and body are the kll1d
t hat are plalJ1 enough In repose
to be anythlllg they want to be
when they are eXCIted . H er face
is small and roun d like a melon
and hI dden In .the traffiC of her
long, brown hair , which IS qUIck
to snarl and fnzz JI1 the heat of
her act. . H er mouth IS round
again, bUIlt for yelh~g and wa 1ling and sCissored Wi th a short.
squared se t of teeth .
She was dressed in black that
night to silhouette her gravell yvoiced charms against the ga ud
and twang of Big Broth er. Th e
top of ber outfit was of black
silk. It swept across the white of
her chest , begging to hang loose
at the right should er like a pajama
top that wants to be seen through.
Hi pped with ropes of gold braid.
her pants washed to the edge of
her feet like a dark waterfall a nd

UPTO'VN THEATRE
MOVIES IN CINEMASCOPE
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thurs ., Fri., Sat. Jan. 30-Feb. 1
Admission:
Adults 75c - Children 50,

. J I' .
the moving " Summer time . a song
lingered in fi ggety pools a roun·
Company, \~Ithout J a ms op In , ~s
which J an is is transformed from a
her gold sa ndals.
a group wIthout a soul. She IS liltin a s iritual into a credibly
John Wayne & Katharine Ross
With the right music behind ' always the last to come on stage
k O P't I
.
f t person the
roc
spm ua .
her she cou ld be a swaggering since
sh
e 'IS th elI'S
Saturday Matinee
Feb. 1
J eremia , a simmering gypsy , or a udIence wants to see. It would
2,00 P. M.
an innocent giggling little girl. be an understatement to sa);' that
I
_ .
For Enti re Fa m iIy
With the music she came alive, Jams Joplin IS the catalys t In the
:=
.-.:
low-stepping the beat or danc ing whole emotional chemIstry of the
"In
abo ut at the curious right angle performance ; . IVIthout her , BIg
of her ecstacy, when she wo ul d Brother IS Just another rock
"A PATCH OF BLUE"
Sun . Thru Sat.
Feb. 2-8
crick her stream ing head of ha ir group. By thI S I do not mean. to
Sidney Poi tier, Shelley Winters,
across her left shoulder. To lose debase the~, but on l);' to classIfy Elizobeth Hartman, Wallace Sunday Continuous From 1 p. m.
herself.
them. TheIr lead gUltan st Peter Ford. Directed by Pandro BerWhen she was not trick-bodied Albin is occasionally brillian t on man. An 18 year-aid blind girl,
into th is right-angle womb of the strings a nd on the bass as cruelly abused by her prostitute
Tony Curtis & Henry Fonda
reverie Janis was nervous, cr ush- well , but hI S vOl;e IS pal e and mother and drunken granding her hands and wrists together narrow af~er J ams.
.
father, meets a Negro who
COMING FEB. 9
to build the tension. Alm ost as
The vOICe and songs of Jal1ls teaches her how to improve her
an after-thought, she would grab Joplin somehow n~ed a man in appearance, how to use the
out at the mike, clutch it like a the background, Slnc.e the tunes telephone, and how to shop in
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111
lover, and sing at a fever pitch.
are r.eally a pantomIme of lov.e a supermarket. As her dependThe sound of Janis Joplin is and Its drawback~. T~at ,:"an IS ency upon him grows, she fall s
as primitive and as stirring as Sa~ An~rews. HIs vOIce IS best in love; when her mother learns
MO VIES IN WIDE SCREEX
her womanhood. There is no set 111 thIS chorus work.
of this clandestine friendship
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
name for the style of it; there is
Ali ve at the sta rt anyway, J a ni s w ith a Negro, she does all she
no word that could sum it up . Joplin a nd her Big Brothers can to destroy her daughter's
Thurs. Thru Tues. Jan. 30-Feb. 4
Her style is as deep and as basic really come ali ve late In Part ~ne 1 new found happiness . The conNo One Admitted Under 16
as emotion itself; as old and as of the two part program IVIth ,flict is resol ve d in a satisfying
Unless Accompanied by Poren l
wanton as dance and music and " Combination of the Two ." I close that is a heartening exsoul.
really prefer to ca ll it the gold- perience. Miss Hartman and
H er first and most powerful in- fish song, since the whole"grou p Mr. Poitier display exceptiona l
Clint Eastwood
strument is her voice which defies make C h ee n o -mouth e d woo- talent in their roles, and Shelley
the scales as it rips 'u p and down woo, " all throughout the piece. Winters won an Academy AWed. Thru Tues.
Feb. 5-11
them , graveling at their deep The only standin g ovation of the ward for her role as the wicked
Admission: Adults $1.00
depths and sc reechi ng at their tipnight was for thI S piece.
mother.
py-toes. The words that she sings
J ani s opened Part Two with her
Sho w times are 5:00 and 7:30
really need not have any meaning, smashing " Piece of my H ea rt. " p. m. in th e Student Union BallFrank Sinatra & Raquel Welch
since it is the juggling, and not It was a phenomenally successful room.
illlllllllllllllllill III 1111 IIII I1111 II I1111 1111 III 1111 11111111111111111
the oranges, that really counts.
gesture to the au dience, who we re r.=========================='iI
H ow can I put an hour of eager to fee l the drive of the Part
clim ax and ecstasy into wo rds, One show. A quick successio n of
except to say that it happened? songs of the same kind end ed with
Janis J oplin has happened. Lik e
Gertrude Stein put to music, J an is
night trains the ends of many
Valentine's weekend the
phrases, repeating them , until they
Kommotions from St. Louis
are a litany of pain and emotion
will perform on Saturday
an d not just a set of word s.
afternoon, Feb. 15 from 1
Breathing heav il y at the soft edges
to 5 p. m . Performance will
of he r so nas she becomes a sou lbe in the Student Union
ful nearess": 'from the warm darkBallroom. Everyone is welness;f so~ 1 she li fts her voice
come to attend.
into banter a~d becomes a chattering nag, needli ng her man; searing
higher, her vo ice trembles past
th e hysteri cal Way ne Newton zone
WITH THIS COUPON
and fires to the Tiny Tim heights
AND
of intensi ty.
.
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'Valley of the Dolls'

RITZ THEATRE

'Coogan's Bluff'

'Lady in Cement'

MODERN CLEANERS

NOTICE!

YOU PAY REGULAR PRICE
FOR ONE GARMENT
THE SECOND LIKE GARMENT
COSTS YOU JUST Ie

When I talk about the songs I
have to bring the other people in .
Big Brother and the Holding

10e

*DRAPES NOT INCLUDED

TWI flY 'S WILL DUPLICATE
YOUR HOUSE OR CAR KEY

TWITTY CITY

Vern's Winter

HILLCREST SHOPPING
CENTER
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MODERN CLEANERS
9TH & PINE ST.
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Clearance Sale
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ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE
REDUCED!! !

Vern's Squire Shop
801 PINE

ROLLA, MO.

START THE SEMESTER OFF RIGHT
WIDE TRACKING
IN A NEW 1969 FIREBIRD FROM

CENTRAL PONTIAC
614 KINGSHIGHW AY
ROLLA, MO.

CALL
364-3783
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~Ionte C. Throdahl, vice president of technology at th e 1\10_1santo Company, spoke a t the
U:lIR co nvocation on Sunday.
Jan. 19.
The convocation was held at 2
p. m. in the Rolla High School
Gymnasium to recognize U:'II R
students who completed degree
requ irements at the end of last
semester. Degrees will be conferred during the ;\lay commencement excercises. Around 300 st udents were honored in the convocation.
Throdahl is also a member of
Ihe :lIonsanto Company Board of
Directors and Corpora te Development Committee, a member of
the board of directors of 1Ionsan to Research Corporat ion (a
subsidiary of the :'IIonsan to Companv) and is vice president and
men1ber of the board of directors
of the Chemstrand Research Corporation. He is a member of the
board of Central :'IIidwestern
Regional Educational Laboratory,
inc. and a member of the execulil'e committee and board of directors of \rebster College.
Among other civic activities,
Throdahl is president and member of the executive committee

and member of the executive co mmittee and boa rd of trustees of
the St. Louis Counci l on World
Affairs.
Throdahl received a B. S. degree in chemical engineeri ng in

Throdahl is a member of the
American Management Association , Synthetic Organic Chemical
~Ianufact uring Association , Engineers' Council for Professional
Development , Institute of Direc tors , Alpha Ch i Sigma fraternity .
Amer ican Chemica l Soc i ety,
Am1!ri can Institute of Chem ical
Engineers , the Commercial Chemical Development Association and
the Kew York Academy of Sciences.
He is the author of many technical articl es and holds patents
from the U. S. and five fore ign
countri es.

MONTE C. THRODAHL
1941 from the Iowa State 1.:ni-

versity of Science and Technology.
Following grad uation. he joined
the Organic Chemical Division of
the :'IIonsanto Company as a research chemist at Xitro, \r . \ -a.

Cement'
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CUPID'S CHOICE .. . . . . .. SEE PAGE 16
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Biggest Celebration of Year
Outlined in Miner Interview;
St. Pat to Return to Rolla

ENT
Students being hono red ot Jonua ry Convocation ceremonies.
Degrees w ill be conferred during the May Commencement exer-

cises.

and board of directors of the
jlental Health Association of St.
Louis. a director of the :'IIissouri
\ssociation of :'IIen tal Health.
chai rman of the :'lIen tal Health
Planning Committee of the Health
and \relfare Council of :'IIetropol'tan SI. Louis and a director of
Ihe council. He is vice president

plant. H e subsequently served the
division in various capacities until
1954, when he became its assistant
director of development. He was
appointed director of development
in 1956, became director of research for the division in 1960
and director of marketing in 1962"
In :'Ilarch, 1964, he was named

(Just who is St. Pat? Wh\' do
we have such a big celebratio;, 01/
St. Patrick's Day? Why is the
occasion oj sllch importance tltat
it rates the declaration oj an aI/nllal three-day holiday? Why does
everyone wait jor St. Pat's Dav to
roll around with sllch a great deal
oj anticipation? Perhaps the best
explanat ion can be jOllnd b)' asking 0111' Xo . 1 - St. Patrick. )

MINER: Would you please tell
our readers a lillie bit about
your past?
ST. PAT:

Of course.

I was

•
Censorship Gaining In
Missouri~
Columbia Conference Concludes
COLl::jIBIA. :'110. - Censorship of books at the loca l level is
on the increase in :'IIissouri, accordlJ1g to Paul L. Fisher, director of the Freedom of Information
Center at the School of JournalIsm. C"niversity of 1\Iissouri
Columbia.

,

OF

SECOND FRONT PAGE

CE

)UA, MO.

assistant gene ral manager of the
International Di vision and served
in that position until September,
1964 , when he was appointed its
general manager. H e was elected
a vice presid ent of th e cl)mpany
in J anuary, 1965, and elected to
the Board of Directors and Executi ve Com mittee in Nove mber.
1966.

&Roquel Welcl

ERS
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Mon santo Vice President Speaks
At Annual January Convocation

h' The journalism professor sa id
IS OP'I1Ion that censorship forces
are gaining in :'IIisso uri is based
on statements from librarians and
teachers of Engli sh replyin g to
questIonnaires in connection with
~he Conference on Censorship to
Fe held on the Columbia Campus
eb. 7.
The survey shows that the book
Jog ofte~ banned in Misso uri is
. . Sahnger's "The Catcher in

the Rye," but a close second is
George Orwell's prophetic" 1984."
As an example of the thinking
of censorship forces across the
country, Fisher sa id one group
might gauge the patriotism of an
author by the number of times the
word " fla g" appears in a publication. As another ill ustration. one
organization published a li st of
98 words it viewed with susp icion
in history texts - words such as
"cooperation," " international ,"

and "poverty ." In California, an
en ti re chapter on the lJ ni ted
!\" ations was deleted from a book
written for civics students in the
eighth grade.
"The pressure from would-be
censors is much less in :'IIissou ri
than in some other states, not-

ably California," Fisher sa id .
" When a book is banned or becomes a ca ndidate for bann ing in
one area, the publi city has a
brush fire effect, sp urring censorship forces elsewhere to follow
suit. "
One objective of the Feb.
conferen ce in Colum bia , Fisher
said , is " to take the pu lse o[
censorship in the sta te." Another
is to provide a symposium for
li brarians and English teachers on
the best procedures to follow when
under pressu re to withd ra w a publication from li brary shelves or
school reading li sts.
The con ference co-sponsors include the :'IIissou ri Library Association, the :'IIissour i State Library. and the FoI Cente r.

born in Scotland in th e vear 397.
At the age of 16 I was- enslaved
and so ld to a Druid ical hi gh priest
named :'IIilchu.
Ha\'in g been
treated harshh' I ran awa\: to seek
my freedom a-fter 6 years-. Th ankful to be free. I toured mam' of
the monasteries. intent upon - becoming a priest.
In 433, Pope St. Celestine comrnissioned me to work as a missionary among the Irish folk. J
had planned to return to the castle
of :'IIilchu to convert him to Christianit,-. but having heard of my
intentions. ~Iilchu took his 0\\"0
li fe.

Each )'ear it gets bigger and better. ..\s long as there is a St. Pat's
celebration at l- ~I R [ \\"ill be
present to participate in all the
fun and games.
MINER: Why is St. Pat's Weekend looked forwa rd to by all
UMR students?
ST. PA.T:
That's eas\" to
answer. Xo other weekend can
compare to this one. There is
some thin g to do en 1')' minute.
\rhat better way can these stu -

It was no easy task to convert
th e Irish peopl~ to Christianity
but r enntually succeeded in
turning some of the I rish kings to
the Christian way. From then on
others easih- followed. For thi s I
was rewarded by being declared a
Sa int. This was one of the most
memorable events of my Ii fe.

MINER : I understand that in
March you will once again visit
UMR. Why is this annual visit
made?
ST. PAT: In :'IIarch of 1904
the students here decided that "it
was a long time between drinks."
since the holida\'s between Chr istma s and June -were few and far
between. In order to present a
\'a lid excuse for their class-cutting
Ihe men at l-:'II R concei ved Ihe
bri ght idea that the celebrating
was very milch a part of their
curricu lum. [was asked to be a
spo nso r of the event. I enjoyed
that fir st celebralion \'ery much.

ST . PA T

dents forget the boredom of studies but b\' drinking. dancing. and
joining in' on the S·t. Pal's I~ca rd's
fest ivilies with a beau tiful d~ l e)

JANL
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Once upon a time in th e co untry call ed \Vonderfuland
there was a SOO-year-old institution named Skarewe U ni ve rsity . It issued D iplomas.
J us t abo ut everybody we nt to Skarewe Uni versity.
T hey sp ent exactly four yea rs studying exactly 16 required
courses in thisology and thatology . T hey did this to get
a Diploma .

~her

folloWI
yeatS, I hav
!Curirv.
He was alWI
suil that d
",Iina worl

Diplomas we re very valuable. If yo u showed one to
a p rospective ::mployer he gave you mo re money . N o one
knew why .
B ut the coun try fell on uneasy ti mes. Even the stude nts at Ska rewe U ni ve rsity caused troubl e. T hey demanded thi s and they dema nded that. And they got everything
they c1emanded. Un til , finally, they cou ldn 't think of any thing else to dema nd .

!n pri"te, h
~se. In put
t &cade, hr
~ oddly aw
m.r, his s
!JlIS and tr
IIigence disc

" I know," said a studen t one da y , " let 's dema nd that
they abolish D iplomas. ' "

ue.

Ind as I "
the solid
gomnmen
supreme p
the securit

And, not having anything else to do, th e students went
on a D iplom a Strike.

* * * *
T he P resioen t of Ska rewe Uni versity was stunned. " If
we do n 't issue D iplomas ," he sa id, " we will lose ou r ~ t and 
ing in the academic community. "
The business commu nity was shocked. " Wi thou t D iplomas," employers said, " ho w can we tell a college graduate
from an uneducated man ?"
Editorial writers viewed with alarm. " T h ese radicals
wo uld destroy the very purpose of dea r old Skarewe U., "
they wrote. " They should be forced to accep t their Di plomas whether they li ke it or not! "
The T rus tees we re fur ious. " Abolishing D iplomas wi ll
set our unive rsity back 500 y ears ," they thundered . " It
will become a medieval ins ti tution I"
And it did .
For the very day that D iplomas were aboli shed , 64 .3
per cent of the students qu it to go engage in more financially -rewarding pursuits. And those who we re lef t founo
parking spaces for their cars - for the first time since the
l'd iddle Ages .
Ju st as in the M iddle Ages, studen ts now attended
Ska rewe University solely to ga in knowledge and wi sdom .
And as the re were no requ ired courses, teachers who
impa rted knowledge and wisdo m gave well -attended lectures. And those who didn 't , didn 't. J ust as in medieval
times.
J ust as in medieval times , st udents pursued only the
stud ies that interested them and read onl y the books that
stimula ted them. And all , being consta ntly in terested and
stimulated , were dedicated scholars.

* ***
T hus it was that Ska rewe University became what it
had been 500 years be fore - a vast smorgasbord of knowledge and wi sdom from which the student could select that
which deligh ted and enriched him.
So everybody was happy. The President was happy to
head such a distinguished co mmunity of scholars. T he
T rustees were happy there we re no more riots. And the
taxpayers were happy they no longe r had to purchase educations for those who didn 't wan t them.
Even prospecti ve employers were happy . F or, oddly
enough, even without a Di ploma, you could still p ick out
the applicant who had gon e through coll ege - because for
the first time in 500 yea rs, he was a well-educated man .

/''00
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Noted Crim inal Lawyer Offers
Thoughts on L a w~ Jus ti ce
(ACP ) - State Press, Ari zona
State Un iversity , Tempe, Arizon a.
Mention the name Franc is Lee
Bailey and a person is li kely to
visualize a fl amboyant and successfu l trial lawy er li ving an excit ing, glamorous life .
" My public image is grossly exagge rated ," he cla ims. " Kobody
lives like Perry Mason, except
maybe Raymond Burr. "
T he 35-year-old criminal lawyer has gain ed both fam e and
noto riety for hi s defen ses of Sam
Sheppa rd, Ca rl Coppolino, Albert
DeSal vo, the se l f -p roc l a im e d
" Boston Strangler," and Char les
Schmidt, the " Pi ed Piper of
Tucson."
I n his speech to the Ari zona
tri al lawyers, Bailey discussed
techniqu es and presentation of evidence in crim inal cases.
Bailey sa id an average murder
case req ui res over 500 hours of
advance prepa ration. In an ex traordina ry case such as the trial of
Sheppard, tho usands of hours are
needed .
"The search fo r tru th is secon dary today ," he explain ed. " Th e
cri mi nal lawyer searches instead
for evidence wh ich wi ll ra ise a
reasonab le doub t that the de fendant comm itted the crime. "
H e said almost anything is admi ssible as evidence if presented
in th e ri ght way and almost anythin g is obj ec tionaple if presented
in the IVron g way.

" T here a re two good reasons
for video tape ," he poin ted out.
" First , it makes a good record.
Second , it is possibl e to go back
over the tape and see th e reaction
ot your client to certain quest ions.
T his is important in eval uat in g
the credibility of hi s story and
cann ot be dete rmin ed by just
hea ring hi s voice."
Bai ley said th e basis of a good
defense depen ds on th e defense
co un sel's confidence that his cl i-

ent is telling the truth .
Speed is the utmost importance
to the defense coun sel. said Bail·
ey. H e com men ted . "a lawyer
should be abl e to qu estion faster
than a ly ing witn ess can make up
a nswers."
Bailey has had plenty of exper·
ience in us ing these tec hniques
while achi ev in g vary ing degrees
of success sin ce hi s gradua tion
from th e Boston Cni versitv Law
School in 1960 .
.
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Our Man Hoppe

- Serious

Inauguration Thoughts

II

Odd Bodl{ins ...

===========================================
President N ixon stood there under the creamy
ortico on the capitol steps, his wh ite breath whipped
;way by the chill , gr ey wind.
He spoke wiu1 obvious sincerity about peace
and brotherhood a~d individual dignity and of
how we are all adnft on a s mall blue planet lost
in the darkness of space.
I was moved. Inaugura l add resses move me
more than most. Perhaps this one was filled with
more than its sha re of p latitudes, but they were
lovely platitudes and ones 111 which I deep ly believe.
And I thought as I stood there that Mr . Nixon
had changed. In the few short months si nce his
viClon'. he seemed to have grown in depth and
purp~se. And when the newsI;;an next to n;e turned"
afterward with a sm rle to say, Maybe thele s. hope,
I replied, "Think there is . " And I felt it.

After following 1I1r. Nixon on his campaigns
for veal'S, I have always felt his basic problem was
Insecurity .
He was always, to me, the s mall-town boy in
the suit that didn 't quite fit, struggling for approval in a world he never made .
In private, he was charming, quick, bright and
at ease. In public, beneath the politician's confident facade, he always seemed uneasy - his gestures oddly awkward, his eyes darting this way
and that, his speeches larded with mawkish sentiments and trite pedantry that did his obvious
intelligence discredit. He seemed, in a word, insecure.
And as I walked down Pennsylva nia Avenue
past the solid granite buildings of our enduring government, I thought that maybe winning
the supreme prize of the Presidency had given
him the security he so badly needed. Maybe now

rs

that he had won all there was to win, he would
no longer be so totall y concerned with winning.
Maybe at last there was a truly New Nixon.
So I stood at the curb with the other thousands
in the canyon of bunting-bedecked buildings, waiting C r the parade to come by. There was mare
hope in me than there had been in a long time ,
as we waited there for Our new President to pass
by.
Here came the motorcycle escort, red light s
flas hing. H ere came the marching units, flag s flying. And here came our new Pres ident.
"W here )" cried the lady next to me, exci tedly,
And then she saw. "Oh," she said and the little
flag in her hand drooped for a moment.
For our new Pres ident was hard to see. Hi s
black armored limousine was ringed by sec ret
service men, their expressions grim, their eyes
cold and hard and almost angry as they sw iveled
this way and that seaching the crowd.
I thought I caught a glimpse of Mr. Nixon,
leaning down to peer out through the bu lletproof window. But the national guardsmen with
their rifles and grenade launchers closed rank s,
cutting off the view.
Up the street the anti-war demonstrators were
shouting obscene slogans, waving obscene placard s
and making obscene gestures. And back against
the wall, a young negro stood , hands in pockets ,
staring with dull, hate-filled eyes as his new President went by.

Actually, there are only two things Miners find

.d plenty of ~ true happiness in: 1) leaving Rolla and 2) gradu-

these tech~ ating. And it is for that reason that I have con-

I'arl'ing d~ sCiouslyavoided discussing happiness. Until now,
:e his gradu 1 had hoped my silence would have been enough
n l'nil'ersitl' to steer clear of the topic, but a decision became

=-..
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Mo. 65. 01.
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imminent when it was announced that the theme
of the 1969 St. Pat's parade was to be " Happiness Is." Alas, it seemed destined for me to write
such an article whether I liked it or not.
So, I have surrendered, and forthwith are a
number of items which might be considered " happiness' to those Miners willing to admit that
their dreams are many and pleasures are few.
Happiness is having your instructor call on you
to answer the on ly question you've really understood the entire semester.
Happiness is enroll ing in a class in sex education and then learning that it also has a required
lab.
Happiness is two consecutive classes in the same
room and buil ding giving you two hours of uninterrupted sleep.
Happiness is missing the meal at the dorm cafeteria that made everyone else sick .
Happiness is receiving a test paper and finding
that your professor has accidentally handed you
the answer key.
Happiness is be ing aSSigned a dorm roommate
~amed Pat and later learning the name is short
Or Patricia.
Happiness is watching a Building and Grounds

-

Page #6)

So maybe there is a new Nixon. Maybe our
democracy in its mystic way ha s produced the
leader the times demand. T hope so.
Yet I can't help wondering now whether any
leader would prove great enough for times as
agoniz ing as these.

.indowslhlopping

Many of you may recall an article 1 wrote last
year on "Misery to a Miner." That was not a particularly difficult article to write since !l1iners seem
~ ttuth.
utmost impo to take a certain amount of pride in their misery.
:ounsel. said However, the other side of the coin is not so
ented. "a II eaSily analyzed. Where misery and the Miner live
to question f hand in hand, the blue bird of happiness seldom
tness can mal dwells .

B uy Miner Wa nt
A ds

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA , MISSOURI

By
WAllY EDWA RD S

FORD -

LIN COlN -

MER CURY -

T-BtRD -

CO NT INENTAL

truck r oll back into the cement it just finished
pouring.
Happiness is an alarm clock that only rings after
you've al ready decided to get up.

DR IVE YOUR NE W CAR BEFOR E YOU G RA DUATE !

Happiness is hearing that the faculty ha s decided
to return using the $15 book you've been trying to sell ever since it was discontinued the semester after you took the course.

Pa y ments Tai lored Whil e Yo u Are in School and Ou t.

Happiness is finding your girl is having an affair with another man - the married professor
who's flunkin g you.
Happiness is being on a Canadian vacation when
your draft notice cOmes.
Happiness is discovering the fraternity which has
accepted you is a soro rity.
Happiness is hearing that some hippies have begun a sit-in inside a condemned unive rsity building.
Happiness is traveling to the local tavern fora drink
to relax you for an important job interview and
noticing that yo ur interviewer is getting plastered
at the other end of the bar.
Happines s is seeing j a u l' professor s urpris ing
eve ryo ne at the d oor with shotguns and then taking the whole class out fo r a huntll1g tnp.
Happiness is getting you r computer program to
run the first time.
Happiness is meeting the gi;,l next:door and fin~:
ing s he doesn't look like the girl next-d oor.
Happiness is imagining what UMR would be like
if Sir Isaac Newton hadn't been born.
Happiness is hearing that the student-instructor
who flunked you in a three hour course has flunked out of graduate school.
Happiness is li stening to the frftieth edition of the
Wally Edwards Show this Sunday night .on KMSM
Radio beginning at 9:00 p.m. Tune In for thi S
golden s how with special guests and highJi g ht s
from my past two years on the ai r.

See Us f or Your Sp ecia l Student Pa y Plan
on N ew or Use d Ca rs.

Clearance Sale
of Nam e Brand
Men ~ s

Clothing

Red uct ion s to

50 P er Cen t
!W~~dI~
~ottrn &($oIIegL' ~hoppe
ROLLA, MO.

713 PINE ST.
364-2323

I
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Fort Leonard Wood Commander
To Crown Military Ball Queen
Planning is almost completed
for the 30th annual :\lilitary Ball
which will be held at the l\ational
Guard Armory, on February 15,
from 9 p, m, to 1 a, m,
The Military Ball , which is
sponsored by Scabbard and Blade
has long been a highlight of
U:\lR 's social activities, This year

by the voting of those in attendance that evening, A portion of
each couple's ticket will be used
as a ballot. Each ticket holder
will be allowed to make three
separate choices, The first choice
will be awarded five (5) points,
the second three (3) points, and
the third one (1) point. Each

and second runnerups respectively,
The coronation of the Queen
will be by one of the dis tinguished
guest of the even ing, Ma jor General Andrew p, Roll ins, Commanding General of Fo rt Leonard
Wood, Also at thi s time her ma jesty and her court will be presented with appropriate gifts for

Former Olympic Champion
To Give Lecture at UMR
(Co ntitlUed From Page 1)
22,6 seconds and the broad jump
at 26 feet 80 inches,
At the 1936 Olympic games
held in Berl in, Germany , Owens
gai ned internationa l dist inct ion
with a dramatic vic tory th at set
new Olympic records, by winning
individua l tit les in the 100-meters,
200 meters and broad jump, and
runn ing on the victorious rela,'
team,

munity services ,

I n 1968 he covered the 0 11'01,
pic games in :\[exico City fo r' the
:\I utual Broadcasting Compa nl',
H is experience \\'ith yout h' all
over the 1V0rl d has brought into
sharp foc us for hi m the needs and
problems of young people el'en',
where, H is major concern is do,
ing his full share to make al'ail,
able better and more complett
educational opportunit ies for all
yout h, To this end, Th e JesS(
Owens Educational Foundation
was established,
I n add ition to doing consider,
able speak ing to youth group,
civic organizations, sports ban,
quets and business convention,
:\l r, Owens has given man\' COOl,
mencement addresses for 'schools
and co ll eges th roughou t the Coun
try,

Today, more than 25 years
later, the same Jesse Owens
continues in the front ranks of
athletes, and was acclaimed in
1960 "The Champ ion of the Century ," He has gained respect
and honor, not only for his
achievements as an athlete of
unparalleled sk ill and ability,
but also because of his many
and varied activities in com-
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ballot must have three different
selections, otherwise it will be
considered invalid, The candidate
accumulating the largest number
of points will be selected Queen,
The candidates with the second
and third largest accumulation of
points will be recognized as first

the occasion,
l\lusic for the evening will be
provided by 1';\1 R's own dance
ba nd, the l\ew Drifters,
I t is hoped by all members of
Scabbard and Blade that many
Ul\I R students and their dates
will plan to attend the Ball.
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Missouri Miner Classified Ads
SEL L THOSE UNWA NTED ITEMS FAST! !
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lriage
Re:

Mi ss J udy Haynes (center) is pi ct ured a fter b e ing crow n ed Qu ee n 'of the 1968 M il itary Bol l.
Miss Cora l Jean A da ms (left) was se lected firs t r u nn er-up; a nd Miss Joy ce Da y (r ight) was selected
secon d r unn er,up to the Queen,

tht Ball will reflect the mood of
the season, St. Valentine 's Day,
A Queen to reign onr the Ball
will be selected from among fifteen candidates, The selection of
the Queen will be based upon
interviews by the officers and advisor of Scabbard and Blade and
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USE MINER CLASSIFIED ADS ,

10c PER 35 UNITS PER W EE K, USE THE HA NDY FORM BELOW , ,
BEAUTIES LI KE TH IS NEW 1969

AMX
Are A w aitin g Yo ur A rr iv al at

BROWN BROS. AUTO SALES
CITY ROUTE

INTERSTATE 44 W

ROLLA , MISSOURI
Home of the Javelin, Rebel, A mer ican
a nd Ambassador
SPECIAL RATES FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

s, Those r
e
Brid[e - C
Orton, Paul
rd,
Table Tenni<
\ Ho, Gar\' i
\ Ho will be
Chess - Gt
ckKerfoot
lI'e wish o~r
51

CALL

364-3786
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MAGNIFICIENT MAGNAVOX
PLACE AD PLUS FEE IN MISSOURI MINER BOX, 1ST FLOO R ROLLA BUILD ING
OR MAI L TO MISSOURI MIN ER c/ o UNIVERSI TY O F M ISSO URI - ROLLA ,
ROlLA, MISSOURI 65401,
(PLEASE SPECIFY DATE AD IS TO RUN, NAME, AND AD DRESS)
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Leaders Talk of New Expansion
In to Poor, Working Classes
B\' DA YTD GLA ZI E R
(PS-StudCllt Orga J/izat ion ,\ 'ews
(C PS) - Stude nts fo r a Democratic Society lea ders at a recent
.'\ational Co uncil meet in g In An n
~rbor. were divid ed O\'e r the \'alue
of a Jlub lic demo nstrat ion - at
Richard :\ixon's ina ugura tion

I doino c .
Those in fa vor cla imed partici" on!ldll
o YOuth ~O'p' pating in the demonstr ation s
Ins, SPOrts l~ \I'ould gain natio nal atten tion lor
less con\'entio~ lhe or.ganiza lion a nad wou ld pomt
given many CJ~ lip the conti nuing illegitimacy of
esses for scbm' .~merica·s leaders. Th ose opposed
UghOlIt the CIJI bel ie\'ed it is sense less and. even
trorse. antagon ist ic to the class of
people SDS wi shes to attract to
its cause.

lOY

Those for abstinence won
out· SOS as an organ i zation will
not' support the inauguration
protest, although members are
free to attend and participate.

\\,hi ch brings the argument
a rou nd to a quest ion of direc tion.
SDS wants to extend its activi sm
to th e working classes, the poor .
high sc hoo l students and the L S.
,\ rm),. P rograms for such an
undertaking have not yet been
fo rmu lated. although memb ers
ind icated thev wou ld use methods invo lving- direct contact.
Th is means SDS would drop its
oppos ition to the draft and. once
its mem bers were in uniform.
wou ld underm ine the mili tan'
structure from within. T he suggestion was not warml\' rece ived
~t the convent ion, perha'ps because
the pena lties meted out for thi s
ki nd of activ ism wou ld be so
severe.
H igh school students and poor
peop le might respond favorably
to SDS . since the former are experiencing growing dissa tisfaction

VASHBUCKLER"

~ I embe r s

of the St uden t C nion
Board and to urnam en t partici pants wa nt to thank Prof. Co le
and ~Ialco l m fo r se n 'ing as clirec tors. Resu lts of the bridge lO urn,
Iy held on J anuary 12th are:
C E. Duerr and J ames :\orto n.
Jem Burford and Paul Ru ehle .
lYe again exp ress ap prec iation for
those who helped mak e the tou rnel' a success.

wit h the svs te ll1 and the schools
th emselves -a re ripe fo r rev()lution.
SD S already has a foo thold in
some :\ew York Citv and CJlifo rn ia high schools.
PO\'erty
groups. c1i; couraged with chaoti'c
and inadequate we lfare programs,
have already been organizing and
demon strati ng for seve ral vears.
T he work;'ng class. an i;,tegral
part of SDS slogans. cou ld proye
a harder nut to crack. Except for
1:1ar,l!'ina l \yorkers in agriculture
and ot her poor-paying light indu stries. organized American labor
is married 'to the Es tabli shment.
Underlying the idea of moving off campus is the feeling
among SDS people that the organization's growth was slowed
down by President Johnson's
peace moves, With the war in
Vietnam apparently headed for
some kind of solution, SDS
wa nts to i nsu re its futu re by attaching itself to a class in order
to take root as a permanent
political and social movement.

ES

Student l-ni on Associa ti on Re,
,gional Games will be held Feb ruall' 14 and I S in ~l an h a t ta n . Kansas. Th ose represent ing L\! R
are:
Bridge - C. E. Duerr . Jam es
:\orton. Pau l Ru ehl e. Jer n' Burford.
'
,
Table Tennis-Dou bles: \rin gOn Ho. Ga n ' Bremer. also \\'i ngOn Ho will be in the singles pl ay.
Chess - Goeffre\' Go ldbogen .
Jack Ke rfoot.
'
lYe wish our representat i\'es th e
best

Si x teen ca m p us leaders were
t heir activ e ca mpus pa rt icipation.

g iven

certificates

BY L. G. BAL FO UR CO .

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIA M O N DS and EN G RAVING
WATCH REP A IRING

805 Pine Street

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
"Sma ll Pizza & Bud $1.00"
BUD ON TAP

$

$ $ SA VE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRIC ES

$1.00 per Pitcher

Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru Friday -

8 to 6 Saturda y s

WELCOME BACK TO THE "GRIN D"
W E'VE GOT NEW " M IN ER " KNI T SW EAT SHIR TS AND

1009 PINE

PHONE 364-3122

SPRING JACKETS

COME SEE ' EMI

I

Thank You for
Your Patronage

CALL 364-1532
FOR TH E

105 Juliene Street

'OX

ROLLA, MISSOURI

IF YOU STILL NEED
A TEXTBOOK - PLEASE
LET US KNOW

ASK FOR

LES LANE
(O w ner)
EXpert Body & Fender Work

REST"

Refinish i ng & Glass
Installation

-

indi ca te

New Off icial Ul\I R Class R ings

RS

L & J BODY SHOP

to

Chri stopher Jewele rs

Reg ional
Games

UMR Honors Its Leaders
In Annual Who Banquet

It is an implied acceptance of
re\'olutionan' belief that student s
are transie;'t s within the class
structure who can prO\'ide leadership for the oppressed .
But does it mean the task of
chano-ino- the universit\· wi ll fall
into ~h; hands of lesse'r rad icals'

Bridge Tourney
Resu Its

PAGE 7

Campus Bool{ Store

K enma rk's
Ki tty of the Week
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"Spirit" Nurtured by Traditions
As UMR Reflects "Era of Pride"
During the peri od of 1901 to
191 2 the campus at MSM was
undergoing a vaSt physical change .
Mechanical Hall , Norwood Hall,
the Ore Build ing, Parker Hall, and
Jackling Gymnasium were all erected in this period of development.
Pr obably more important than the
buildings themselves were the
equipment and laboratory facilities
that were housed in them .
This sudden surge in building
was due in large part to the increase in funds that the school
was receiving from the state and
the National Government. MSM
was taking a Significant step forward in establishing herself as a
leader in the fields of Engineering
and Science. However , there was
another, more striking transformation that was underway at this
point. The physical progress was
only part of the movement to put
the School of Mines in the forefront. A tremendous resurgence of
school pride was occuring.
i\!Si\! had always been a good
school, but with the acquisition of
the new :'ocilities she becamea great
school.
All incoming fres hmen were
initiated into the ways of MSi\! by
means of hazing. A strong class
unity was engendered in this way,
for in order to survive the rigors
of that first year the freshman class
had to unite. By expe rienckg the
hardships and indignations together they developed long lasting
ties and friendships. They all became part of the class unit. and
they all became part of ~ ! Si\l.

Only one freshman class in the
history of hazing at Rolla ever de·
feated the Sophomores in the annual Green Gap Scrap. In this traditional battle the Sophomores always wrestled the freshmen into
submission and tied them up. But
in 1917, the year of super spir it ,
the frosh turned the tables on
the i r antagonists much to the
chagri n of the Sophs.
In all due respect to that infamous Sophomore c1 ass, they
were under great handicaps. 1917
was the first year that rules were
laid down. Once a man was tied
up he could not be freed and get
back into the melee. Thi s was a
decided advantage to the Sophs
because all of the upperclassmen
who were judging the contest
w 0 u I d eas ily remember which
Sophs had been put out of commission since they knew them so
much better than they knew the
somewhat strange faces of the
freshies.
Also, this was the first yea r
that the Sophomores lacked help
fr 0 m the upperclassmen . Only
Sophomo res were engaged in the
battl e against the Freshmen. H owever, in the end when the Sophs
were all tied up the freshies realized that the tradition of the Green
Cap Scrap was worthwhile keeping in ta ct, so they voluntarily
marched downtown and received
their green caps .
The victors of the scrap were
supposed to foot the bill for a
"smoker" that night, but the

Placement Office Reveals
"Starting Salary" Hike
(C ontinued Fro m Pag e 1)

ica l engin eer and $900 to an electrical engineer.

L\IR graduates are bei ng offered :;i851 against the 775 monthl y
national salary for those sta rtin g
out in the fi eld. U:' IR chemists
are averaging $850 per month.
::\ational anrage for chemists is
$769 per month. Sc ience majors
who are entering the electronics
fie lds are ave ragi ng $828 as U::'IR
graduates. against the national average of $783 .
Conside rin g C:'IR B. S. graduates' offers only, the highest has
gone to a mechanical engineer.
Thi s is $ 1.000 per momh. Thi s
is followed by offers of $975 to
a chem ist, $930 to another mechan ical engi neer. $9 15 to a chem-

Average starting salary offers
to UMR January B. S. graduates
in all areas are as follows:
Mechanical engineering, $821 ;
civil enginering, $800; chemical
engineering, $845; electrical engineering, $821 ; petroleum engineering , $857; engineering
management, $822; metallurgical engineering, $820; physics,
$828; chemistry, $844, and computer science, $850. Many areas
in which UMR grants degrees
are not represented at this particular period, but will be represented in the May, 1969 commencement figures.

opportun iti es for :

Engineer & Geologist
Graduates
Campus Interviews
FEBRUARY 3, 1969
FEBRUARY 4, 1969

Sophomores treated the freshies.
At the "smoker" upperclassmen ,
sophomores, and freshmen aft
joined together. It was at this event
that the freshmen were really accepted as men at MSM. Class
rivalr ies were strong then, but it
was the very rivalries that kept the
spirit high and nurtured the tra ditions .
It was an era of prid e. It was
also an era of change. In 1907 ,
the first edition of the Rollamo
was printed. In 1915, the first
copy of " The i\!issouri lIliner"
was sent to press. The Student
Council was changed from a popularity pole to a new, dynamic force
on the cam pus .

The United States Arm y offers
coll ege men the oppor tunity to
be commissioned as Second Lieutenant s a fter onl\- two years of
on-campus ROTC traini~g. The
traditional ROT C Program requ ires four years, but a recent la\\'
makes it possible for the college
st udent to meet the requirements

The idea of an MSM Booster
Banquet to be held overthe Christmas holidays was first conceived
in 1916 , and was an overwhelming success.
Rolla first celebrated St. Pat's
Day in 190 8, but it was in the
1915's and 1916 's that St. Pat 's
Day began to resemble the modern celebration.
It is also Significant that during this pe riod the l\ finers had
that tremendous football team that
scored an unheard-of 540 points
to their opponents "0 ." School
spi r it was certai nly at an all time
high du ring those years.

As an ROTC sllldent you will
learn to organ ize. motivate and
lead others whi le furt her de\'elop.
ing the ptrso nal qua lities of sell.
discipline. ph,'sical stamina , reo
spo nsibili t,' and bearing. I n addi.
tion . , 'ou will receive approxi·
matel y SI300 during the two war,
training. l'pon being appoinied a
comm issioned officer b,' the Pre,·
ident of the l'n ited States.
wi ll ha\'e ach ieved the enviable
combination of a college degree
in your chosen field and a posi·
tion of leadership in the service
of your country. You will be making the most of your potential for
bo th a civil ia n and military profession and \\'ill put yourseJ[ .1
step ahead for the rest of your
life.

NOTICE
All campus organizations
are encouraged to turn in
their membership and officer lists to Student Personnel by February 10,

For further informat ion visil
Li eutenant Co lonel Sp ieldoch .
Building T-8. 36-\-2 989. Think
it over.

Is he a leader in his industry. . does he
show divers ification into all t he a reas of a
major industry that is in the midst of a
growth explosion
. does he have a history
of ac hievement; of innovation in Manufacturing ,
. and
Ma rketin g, Administration and Research
most important to you , is he large enough; movi ng
fast enough to offer you unlimited advance ment
oppo rtunities just as rapidly as you can handle t hem?

You can pick your starting place from an uncommon variety of growth
opportunities in major professional areas : 0 Manufacturing 0 Engi-

0

Administration

0

Research and a variety of

Cha nces are you've al ready been approached by several compa ni es.
indeed .
you may have a co ll ection of faceless co rporate images to consider. Rather than
add ours to the list . .. we 'd like to send you a unique inside look at our ope ra tions
... a brochure tha t will introd uce you to some of the bright young people who are
Continental and show you why they
chose the company on the move .

--T~:-M~~:p~~a~s~-------~~
.-.--~· !
/I

....

'" .
~

.....

Dear Mr. Paus /g. Please send your brochure out lining career opportunItIes at ContInental.

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SEND FOR THE DETAILS

I

~CONTINENTAL
~
CAN COMPANY

633 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017
An Equal Opportunrty Employer

An equal opportunlly emp/over
CITCO _ TRAD[MARK CITltS SERVICE OIL COMP ANY , SUBSIDIAR' OF ClTltS StRVICE CO"1J>ANY

, understand that If I am Intere s ted In talking to a
Con t inental Re presentatIve. a campus ,n t ervlew w,1I
be arranged.
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Before you acce pt a ny caree r offer, investigate t he features of t he company on the
move
. Continental Can Company. Number one in t he pac kagin g industry , huge
In scope - more than 180 plants , 100 sales offices (sa les 1 billion . 400 million)
- Continental produces all types of meta l, plast ic , paper a nd paperboard pac kages
and closures
packaging machinery and a diverse a rray of att ractive co nsumer
products.

Corporate RecrUi ling Departmen t
Continental Can Com pany

College ~
ns!l[\G

in just two years. If you have
t\yO yea rs of college remainino
even including grad uate school'
yo u are probably eli gible a nd ca~
take advantage of th is opportun_
ity by a ttend in g a six-week basic
summer camp and completing the
Advanced ROT C Course in the
next two years.

What does your
future employer
look like

neering 0 Marketing
allied fields.

IUtU]

\';u

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cities Service Oil Company

:Urr~

"Draft"" Relief Possible;
ROTC Offers Commissions
In Condensed Program
Many college students today
are faced with the pDssibili ty of
being dra ft ed after graduation. If
you wan t to serve your cou ntry
as a commissioned officer wh il e
fulf illing your military obligation ,
consider the following program.
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Current Draft Laws Threaten
Future National Well-Being

College Press S ervice
~ars, If You
WASHINGTON
(CPS)
College re ,~tl ( nless cha nges are made in the
graduate 11\a%~ resent dra ft regulatIOns as they
II)' eligibl schllli Prrect QTaduate students, t he naof this ~ and ClI ~ion's s~pply ~f trai~ed Ph, D,s in
Ig a si" ,PilOrl the sciences mil be serIously cur" lleek b '
,'
,
and COm I ' ~I tailed' In the 1970 s',
rC Co u;, Nlnl ih That is the conclusion of a sur,e In ih 'ey of the draft 's affect of male
\udents now in their first or sec~nd year of grad uate school in the
, ,
;z:llident You ' sciences, released this week by, the
I : motll'ate an Scientific i\Ianpower Comm ission ,
It tlirther deWlol ;n independen t Washington resicquahtles of ~I search firm,
al stamina, n According to data furnished
beanng, In add by 1,237 Ph , D, granting science
recell'e appro! depa rtm e n ts in in st i t uti 0 n s
Unng the two)" tnroug hout the U. S., as many
[being apPOinted OS 46 per cent first- and secondycer b)' the Pre yeor male g~aduate ~tuden.ts a~e
nlled Stales, II potentially liable to 1I1duchon 111
el'ed Ihe enl'iit tne next few months.
,a COllege de~ That 's 50 per cent of all gradtleld and a ~ uate st ud ents who are also emhlp In the ser~ ployed by universiti es to tea ch
, \oliwill bema undergraduate classes, and 4 7 per
your pOlential f cent of those who are employed to
and militarl' pr do research in the sciences,
ill put I'ou;sel
the rest oi 1'0
Teacher Shortage

I

:-Iany universities told the Cominformalion Ii mission they will not be able to
lonel Spieldoc find enough students to teach
364-1989. Tbi courses during the next year , a nd
that research projects may have
to be curtailed , reduced or delayed
if no changes in graduate defermen t are made thi s yea r.
The present policy of drafting
oldest eligible men fir st mea ns
that first- and second year graduate students , most recently reclassified since last spring's policy
change, are first priority to fill
dra ft calls, which are expected to
stay at the 30,000-plus level
through the coming summer.
The survev was limited to sci ence departn;ents becau se the organ izations wh ich sponsor the
Commission are scientific aca·
demic groups, It believes, howe\'er , that results of thi s fir st sur\'ey are roughly applicabl e to general Rraduate school enrollment.
The Commi ssion a lso speculated about the rea son s for the failure of Fall 1968's projected enrollment drop to materialize, The
slowness of the recla ssification
process, it said, com bined with the
summer setback in physical examinations, was a major reason,
on the
Another was that many stu, huge
den ts ret urned to or started grad,illion)
uate school although in imminent
danger of recla ss ification, because
:kag es
sumer
"they just wanted to get as far
as they could," or because they
had federal scholarships or gran ts
rowth
which required that they enroll
i·
Eng
Immediately, Those scho larships
ltV of
would then be waitin g for th em
after they came out of military
sell'ice, if they were drafted,
ndeed.
r than
Of the more than 4,000 male
ral lons
graduate students who were reho are
ported to have been accepted
,y they
to a department and then failed
ve,
to enroll, hawever, about onefourt h were known to have either been drafted or to have voluntarily entered military service.

TAL

,0 17
p/oye r

f Jlany students, of course, when

aced With imminent drafting,
have chosen to join a service other
Ihan the J\.rmy , hoping to avoid
duty In \'ietnam,
I\'ill the bact predictions of the
COmmission co me true t hi s
spring ?
"There is no lVay " the survey
report Slates, " to I;redict accur-

>

a tely how many of the firs t and
second year graduate students
wbo are liable to induction will be
ca ll ed to service before summer,

Induction likely
" But inductions are likely to be
highest among this group, since
current regulation s require that a
draft board fi ll its q uota from the
oldest available men, Few noncoll ege men are ava il abl e in the
age group 22-25, where most of
these students fall, "
According to the Commission ,
the importance in a ll thi s is
not how many s tudents are lost
during the 1968-69 school year itself , or during any given semester ,
but the final toll on students and
universities in the next five-year
period,

" Although many may be allowed to complete this school year
if an induction notice is not issued before they are in the final
term , thi s does not change the
fact that m ost of these draft -eligible men may be u.nable to complete their graduat e training p"ior
to entry into the service. A substa ntial loss of first- and secondyear graduate students inevitably
will reduce th e size of advanced
Ph, D, classes in followin g yea rs,
" The Commission believes tha t
the result s obta ined in this s urvey," the report conclud es, " are
substa ntial enough to provide
those concerned with scientific
manpower an insight into the potential impa ct of current d raft
pol icy on graduate ed ucation in
the sciences, and on the future
supply of hi ghly trained personnel
in di sciplines crucial to the future
well -being of the nation, "

If we don't sell 10 more cars this
month than last month the boss say's
he's going to fire us ! ! ! ! ! !

JIM'S MOTORS OF
ROLLA, INC.
"The World's Youngest Car Dealer
in Rolla"
Business loop 1-44 West
We Finance
We Insure
We Guarantee

-{FAILURE

l

You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a ch allenge,
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited e ngineers responsibility almost
immediately, They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors,
Don't get us wrong , We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his,
If you're the ty pe who'd like the chance
to make your o w n moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broadway, New York, N. y, 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

@ W(!st(!rfl E/(!ctric
..

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAt OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

364-5008
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UMR UNIQUE IN OFFERING NUCLEAR DEGREE
ROLLA , Mo. - M an on the
eart h is invo lved in ha rn ess ing
power for his use. At first, he did
the work hi mself, or used his
horse. Th en he fi gured out hbw
to mak e steam do the job. And
fu el. And electricity . And then
he split th e a tom. l\ow that man
is both on ea rth and in space, liis
a ttention is focus ing on nucl e<1r
energy - the powe r of th e preSent and even more more impo rtan t , of the fut ure.
Wi th thi s co nt inu ally increasing em phasis on nucl ear power
comes greater and grea ter demands for nucl ea r engineers in th e
country . Coll eges across the United States are improving their nu cl ea r engineerin g programs to better eq uip their grad ua tes in this
area. But still th ese graduates
are going out in to the worl d on ly
to find that they ca nnot fill all
the jobs ava ilable in nuclea r engineering.
UMR is one of the few (10 or
12) campuses in th e country
which offer degree programs
in nuclear engin ee ring at all
levels - the B. S., M. S. and
Ph . D. It is the only univers ity
in Missouri which offe rs nucle ar
engineering at the bachelo r's
level. It is one of only about
100 universiti es in th e country
~ith s,ome type of nuclear engoneerong program of which
about 15 are in the midwest.
UM R bui lt the first nuclea r
reactor in M issour i on its ca mpus.
T hi s year it crea ted th e fir st un dergrad ua te progra m in nucl ear
enginee ring in th e sta te in contin uing reco" nition of the vital pa rt
nucl ear engin eers will play in th e
futur e of tech nology.
Ui\I R has offered the :\1.
progra m in nuclea r engin eeri ng for
about II years an d the P h. D . for
about four years. Graduate tudents in thi s fie ld ob tain a well rounded educa ti on in engineering,
science and the li be ral arts with a
solid co re of st udy in nuclea r engineering. They use the nuclea r
reactor for stud y on how reac tors
operate and for resea rch on such
prob lems as the amount of rad iation certain ma teri als ca n sta nd
a nd what rad ia tion does to them.
Gradua te students from Ui\I R get
abou t six job offe rs each at starting sa laries of app roxima tely 9 18
a month fo r those with master 's
deg rees and $ 1,2 3 a mon th for
Ph. D . degree holders. They go
to wo rk in industry or in nat ional
laboratories ( like Oak Ri dge, Argo nn e, Los Alamos) where they do
researc h or developme nt in nuclear engineer ing. Or they teac h
nuclear engin eering at th e uni ve rsity level. T heir resear h may
center on the pace program how much radiatio n space vehi cles
can stand a nd sim il ar problems or it may involve new types of
rea tors or redesigned fuel.
:\011', wi th the newly established
bachelor 's degree program in nuclear engi neering at L' " I R. there
will be students with B.
degrees starl ing out in careers in
nuclea r engineering by 19 70. And
their caree rs will be a ll th ey exp ct them to be.

lindergraduat es in nu clear engin ering a t L\ l R (there are
abo llt 40 enro ll ed in th e program
no\\') were good at mathemati cs,
physics and chem i, try in high
school a nd th ey chose nu clea r engin eering as ca r cen~ because th e\'
feel it's the go in g thing.
.

they are steeped in engin eering
and science pri nciples with a
ro und ing out in the li be ral ar ts.
I n their senior year , they are in troduced to the nuclea r reactor
wh ich they learn to operate undergraduates can " rev" up the
reactor to 10 kilowatts - it goes
up to 200 kilowa tts. T hey are
allowed to do beginnin g experi men ts li ke test glass to see how
it is discolored by cer tain amou nts
of rad iati on. T hey also are introd uced to computer science at the
UM R computer ce nter where th ey
learn to use thi s in va luable engineering tool. They lea rn about
reactor design , abo ut r eacto r
physics and about metall urgica l
prob lems in nucl ear engin ee ri ng.
They are steeped in heat transfer
problems and th ermody nam ics.
When th ey are graduated ,
they will take jobs - usually in

industry working for reactor designers and builders or utility
companies. They' ll start out at
salaries of about $850 per
month in 1970. They may wo rk
in teams with other engineers
on th e d esign of nuclear reactors, or in fuel management sch e duling reador shutdowns
and refueling, or in testing and
evaluating reac t or performances. With additional study at
th e graduate leve l, they may
start out in re se arch .
Dr. D oyle Edwa rds is director
of the UMR N uclea r Reactor a nd
Dr. H arry Weart is chairma n of
the UM R depar tment of me tallurgical and nucl ea r enginee ring.
Accordin g to them, stu den ts who
enter nuclea r engin eering have unlimited caree r opportu niti es.
" l\Ios t jobs are centered now

on the eas t a nd wes t coasts," Dr .
E dwards says, "b ut wit h th e increase of nucl ear plants in Illi no is
and Michi ga n, th e midwest is
coming to the fore in nucl ear engin eering plants ." H e says th at
25 percent of elec tri ca l ge nera tor
plants in th e co untry today will
be nucl ea r po wer by 1980.
" There's no end to the development of nucl ea r energy in thi s
co untry," he says, "a nd consequ ently, no li mit to opportunit ies
for those trained in th is fi eld ."
Dr. Wea rt says th at Ui\ I R o fters a n excellent oppo rtun ity for
stu dents to obta in a top ed ucat ion
in nu clear engin eeri ng. " Up until
th is year," he says, " U:\I R ed ucated students at the graduate degree levels in nuclear eng in eer in g.
With the inauguration of the B. S.
degree in nuclear eng ineeri ng here,
mo re students will be able to en ter
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th e program soo ner with a result.
in g increase of nuclea r engineerin g
grad ua tes avail abl e for job de.
mands across the co un try."
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UMR has about 60 enrolled in
the nuclear engineering pro.
gram at all degree levels. To
make it easier for students
there are Atomic Energy Com:
mission traineeships and fellow_
ships available in nuclear engineering at UMR at the gradua:e
level as well as general scholar_
ships at the undergraduate
level. And, to make things
easier for graduates, UMR has
the placement service which in.
forms students on what jobs are
available in the country and
le ts employers know who will
soon be available for work.
:\ uc1 ear eng in eering tru ly of·
fers ca reers with bi g fu tu res.
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As signm e nts e xist for Engin ee rs
graduating in 1969 with B. S. ,
M.S. and Ph.D d e grees in
ELECTRtCAL ENGINEERtNG .
HUGHES- FULLERTON Engineering
tabarataries assignments range from
research to hardware development
and operational support of produc ts
and systems in Ihe neld. Our current
activities involve the advanced technologies of phased-array frequency- '
scanning radar systems, real-time
general purpose computers, displays,
data processing, satellite and surface
communications systems, surfoce-Ioair missile systems and tactical com·
mond/control systems.
For additional information on the
opportunities offered at HUGHESFULLERTON in Southern Colifornioand to arrange for a personal inlerview with our Staff representatives,
please contact your College Plac ernenl Office or write, Mr. D. K. Horton,
Supervisor, Professional Staffing,
HUGHES-F ULLERTON, P. O. Box
3310, Fullerton, California 92634.
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Kassner to Utilize New Laser
As a Weather Control Device
ROLLA. Mo. - C loud gaz ing
has long been considered a pleas ·
ant , if not particu larly profitabl e.
pastime on a lazy summer day.
At C:\IR , a form of cloud gaz in~ is an enlightening as well as
fascinating year-round pursuit for
scientists in cloud physics re<ea rch.
Here scientists are looking at
man-made clouds in laboratory
cloud chambers and are delving
into the mysteries of cloud-life
itself. From the answers may
come knowledge of significance
in weather control and modification .
Latest in the battery of scientific inst ruments being used by
DIR's resea rchers is a heliumneon laser. It enables them to
look at wat er droplets such as are
found in natural clouds. \York
lIith Ihe laser will be done in
D IR's Graduate Center
for
Cloud Physics Resea rch of the
Space Sciences Resea rch Cen ter
(SS RC ) R olla , according to
Dr James K assner, director of
Ihe cloud physics center. Re,carch will be supervised by Dr.
Burton G. Sch uster. L":'IIR affiliJle professor of physics and staff
<cienli,! at the :\ational Center
ior .-\ll11ospheric Research
t\CAR ) at Boulder. Colo.
The work at L":\IR is related to
;Iudie, Dr. Schuster is doing with
la,ers in :\CAR 's Laboratorv of
in
:\Imospheric Science (LAS
Boulder. These investigations are
an allempt 10 determine the motions and composition of atmospheric aerosol layers, which are
made up of pa rticles from manmade pollutants. organic matt er .
dUSI from the ea rth or meteroritic
matler. These particles may collect in layers which d ri ft as aero sol "clouds."
[n LAS experiments. Schuster
,hoots a high-power laser directly
into the atmosphere. From the reilections off the different la\·ers .
it is possible to get a semi -q'uanlilative idea of the amou nt of
part iculate matter in the atmos phere and an accurate picture of
where il is located .
On the Rolla campus the laser
will be used on a much smaller
scale in the laboratory, Dr. Kassner explained . Initial experiments will be concerned w;th
determination of the size of
droplets produced in a labora·
tory cloud chamber. An electrical field across the droplets
in the cloud chamber will cause
them to distort or deviate from
the normal round shape and to
oscillate. Through use of the
leser, the oscillation frequency
can be determined . This can
then be interpreted by the research ers in terms of the size
01 the droplet as well as other
c~nstant factors.
In the beginning experiments will concentrate on droplets of a single size.
If these experiments work, more
sophisticated tests will follow
Kassner said.
'
. Dr . I\.assner explained the significance of C:\IR's cloud ph"sicre,earch, which con cent rate~ on
basic cloud form a tion studies
"~Iuch time , effort and mon~\:
have been spent on the study of
Ihe atmosphere. The labo rat orv
studies here are intended to hrlp
c1a nfy what has been learned in
Ihese direct atmospher ic swd ics.
areas of research act' Various
.
t 'ty ore included under the
HEMIS grant. Work on nucleatlo.n, Or the basic formation of
raindrops, will continue as will
studies On droplet growth mech-

anisms. One project will involve
the simulation of non-convective
clouds (like fog) to study their
!,roperties. This research may,
In the future, lead to a possible
means for fog dispersal. A new
project will use a highly sophisticated wind tunnel to investigate the collision of droplets
and coalescence of droplets to
form raindrops. Another studies the aerodynamic properties
of individual dropets or how
they move through the air and
still another of the ion attachment in aerosols which will ultimately determine the electrical
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conductivity of the atmosphere.
Dr. Kassner 's work in cloud
physics, which has been in proO'ress at U:\IR since 1956. has pr~
viously been fun ded largely by the
U niversity's Space Sciences R esea rch Center and :\ational Sc ience Foundation grants. These
studi es have received internat ional
recognition. Last year be was one
of 10 a tmospheri c scientists from
th e Un ited States invited to take
part in a workshop in fra nce .
sponsored by the I n tern a li o,la I
Association of :'IIeteo rology and
Atmospheric Physics.

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S
GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIA'L STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951
ROBERT A. ECK
MSM- '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau , Pi Kappa Alpha

i

>

Individuals majoring in Computer Science, Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will be interviewed by Collins Radio
Company.
February 4 & 5, 1969

Some facts about Collins:

1. Collins pioneered many of today's data techniques and r ecently announced a
computer-controlled design and manufacturing service for customers.

2.

The company ranks as the largest independent producer of microwave systems,

3.

More than 75 '7'0 of the commercial airlines use navigation / communication equipment supplied by Collins.

4.

The company designs and installs computer systems for the military and for
railroads, airlines and many other industrial organizations.

5_ Collins serves as the prime contractor on NASA's worldwide Apollo tracking
network.

6. The company is recognized as one of the world's leading manufacturers of
commercial broadcast equipment.
I Collins received the first contract awarded to a single company to design, equip
and build an earth station for satellite communications.
Contact your College Placement Bureau for
additional information.
an equal opportunity employer

~

COLLINS

~
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Engineering and Science at IBM

"The interdisciplinary
environment keeps you
technologically hot:'
"Wo rkin g in data processing tod ay pretty much
means you work in a broad spec trum of technologi es,"says Ni ck Donofrio.
An Associate Engineer at IBM , Ni c k is a
1967 grad uate in El ec tric al Engin ee ring .
He's usi ng his tec hnical background
to design circu its for co mputer
memory systems.
"C irc uit des ign used to be a narrow
job ," he says. " Today it can take you
into the front yard of half a dozen
diffe rent fields. In my job, for examp le,
I wo rk w ith systems des ign eng ineers,
chemists, ph ys ici sts, meta ll urgi sts,
and program mers."
Ni ck desc ribe s a hypothetical case
history: "A memory sys tems man
comes to me wi th memory c irc uit
requirements. Before I ca n star t
des igning th e c irc uit, I go to see a
physicist. He hel ps me selec t an
app ropriat e tech nology for the
monolith ic circuit.

[,cineers (
MPpa Alp
Lambda cr
· ~appa Sigr.
:·,rs Club
Jo:h Club
· \gma Phi

" As the des ign develops , I work w ith a
test group and also check back with th e
systems and se mi conductor peop le to make
sure I'm on th e right trac k."

Phll\appa
~ Kappa 1
8m Sigma
i'ona \u
~=ock (
Prospectors
lIRH.-I

Keeping up
The interdi scipli nary env ironm ent at IBM helps
you keep up to date technologically. As Nick
put s it , " You 're con sta ntly exposed to w hat's
happe ning in oth e r fi eld s."
IBM needs tech ni ca l graduates to work in
research, desig n and development , manufac tu ring, prod uc t test, fi eld engin eering , and space
and defense pro jec ts. We also need technica l
p eop le in programming and marketing.
Visit your placement office
Sign up at yo ur pl acement office for an interview w ith IBM . Or se nd
a letter or resum e to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM,
Dept. C, 100 So uth
Wac ker Drive , Chicago ,
Illinoi s 60606 .
'------_ _ _---.J

ON
CAMPUS

FEB.

4,5

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Fiv e Year Reign for '5gers Club
KA Cagers Second, 74-57
Lambda Chi Takes Third
By LYNN LEWELLEN

The 5gers continued their intramural basketball do 111. ina n c e
wi th a 74 to 57 decision over
Kappa Alpha Fraternitv at the
Rolla Junior High School gym on
January 10.
The score was tied at 25 and
with four minutes remaining in
the first half when KA ran into
foul trouble. The 5gers took adva ntage of their misfortune and
held a 34 to 40 edge at halftime.
Kappa Alpha saw a cold spell
early in the second half and with
eight minutes left in the ga me
were down 39 to 59. The margin
was too grea t and the 5gers took
possession of their fifth consecutive basketball championship.

Rich Rosenkoetter shoots for another 5ger
bucket.

'Mural
I. Engineers Club ........... 803 .50
2. Kappa Alpha
..... 777.0
3. Lambda Chi Alpha ...... 75 7.75
4. Kappa Sigma ......... .... .. 709.75
5. 5gers Club
....... 707.50
6. Tech Club
......... 681.75
7. Sigma Phi Epsilon ..... 667.75
8. Phi Kappa Theta ........ 650.0
9. Pi Kappa Alpha
.... 640.0
10. Beta Sigma P si
... 623.50
II. Sigma Nu
........ 589 .75
12. Shamrock Club ......... 589 .50
13. Prospectors Club ........ 55 1.0
14. ~IRHA ..... .. ....... 543. 7 5
15. Sigma Pi
..... 533 .0

Paul Clegg of Kappa Alpha led
everyone in scoring with 28 points,
teammate Roger Gem ienhardt totaled 14. The 5gers scoring attack
was well balanced with John Lee
and Bruce Wilbur counting 18,
Darrell Crimmins and J ess ;'IIc-

Standings
16.
17 .
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28 .
29.
30.

By BILL LUTH

"We are goi ng to win this sectional. There is no doubt about
it." These are the words used by
rifle team coach Sgt. l\Iarion
Smi th when asked to comment on
DIR's chances in the upcoming
~RA sectiona l meet to be held
here February 7-9.
Teams from some twenty-two
colleges and universities includin g
KL', Oklahoma State 'and l\IU
~vill journey to Rolla to take par{
In. the competition.
And the
~Ilners' outlook is indeed briaht
for the match. The team has
steadily improved its shooting
thiS fall and recentl y placed third
among eight of the top teams in
the nation in a match at Kansas
State university, Pittsburg, Kan.
The squad has managed equally
well III other meets this past fall.
These sectional meets are imPOrtant for several reasons. For
one thing, teams are ranked nationally accordina to the showinas
they make in th~ NRA contest~.
Last season the U:\IR rifle team
~as ranked second in the nation
YVirtue of its performance in the
sectionals. In addi tion the tournaments are very important on the
Individual level. In order for a

.. >

Rich Watts of Kappa Alpha and Rich Rosen .
koetter of 5gers struggle for ball.

II Engineers to Face Lincoln

Tau Kappa Epsilon .... 530.0
Thomas Jefferson ........ 497.50
Campus Club ............... 438.75
Delta Sigma Phi .......... 412.50
Sigma Tau Gamma ..... 370.50
Delta Tau Delta .......... 341.50
Alpha Epsilon Pi ........ 285.75
Baptist Student Union 247.0
Triangle
...... 239.75
Wesley..
.. ....... 215.50
Theta Chi
...... 207.25
Acacia
....... 175.0
Theta Xi ...................... 157 .5
Pi Kappa Phi ......... ... .. 101.75
Alpha Phi Alpha ....... .... 74 .75

UMR Host NRA Tourney
Seek Top National Rank

Cu ll ough each scor ing 13 points.
Rich Rosenkoe tter, the only member of the 5gers who will not return next year, sco red 12 points.
In the preliminary game for
third place, Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity squ eaked by the Engin eers Club 58 to 5 7.
The lead changed hands several
times during the first half but
Engine Club carried a 27 to 26
advantage at halftime. With six
seconds remaining in the ga me
Lambda Chi was leading 58 to 57.
The game ended in confusion because the automatic horn had
fai led to sound when time had
run out.
The question a rose whether
Dick Graham's last second field
goal for Engine Club had occured
before the game was over. The
officials a nd scorekeeper agreed
that time had definitely run out.
Ron l\Iiller led the scoring for
Lambda Chi Alpha with 15 points
and Dick Graham totaled 20 for
the Engineers Club.

u.

Missouri Valley Next Foe
By PAT DAVIDSON

Saturday, February I the UMR
Miners (ravel to Jefferson City
to take on the highly touted Lincoln University Tige rs. The Tigers
are coached by Jonathan Staggers
and have in recent years put together a finely tuned offensive
weapon. The l\Iiners on the other
hand, in the midst of a rebuilding
year, have not yet jelled in the
scoring department but they are
leading the MIAA conference in
team defense.

In the only meeting of the year
between the two teams Lincoln
defeated the Engineers 81-61 in
the opening round of the South shooter to be eligible for nomina- west Baptist Tourney.
James
tion to the All-American rifle Brown, who later made the allteam , he must, among other re- tournament team and gained the
quirements, have competed in a most va lu able player award, scorsectional meet. Incid entall y, Sgt. ed 24 counters on II field goals
Smith sees rifle team captain Bob and a pair of free throws . Tom my
Hill as a shoo-in for All-America Anderson, a sophomore guard
honors this season.
from College Park, Georgia , added 18 points and 6 rebounds .
Sgt. Smith was asked if it was Otis Ray, sophomore center, led
unusual for a school of U~IR's all rebounders with 16.
size to fi eld such a great rifle
team. He replied that a team of
The Miners were paced by
this calibre was out of the ordi:\Iike "'indish's best offensive
nary for a school the size of Rolla ,
night of the year as he dented the
but he attributed th e team 's outnet for 16 points. Wayne Lewis
standing quality to the great motiagain led the Miners with revation of the team members. "A
bounds coupled with 8 points.
good shooter is made by desire,"
he said. "And we have maximum
desire here. " Sgt. Sm ith shook
According to the latest conferhis head in amazement as he reence statistics the Miners are
ferred to the man y hours of pracstill leading the league with a 51
tice the dedicated UMR gunners
rebound s per ni ght average. If
put in individua lly each week . " I
the Miners are expected to beat
don't think I could do it, " he comLincoln , a fine performance off
mented.
the boards could be the key to
success.
Competition on tap for the
sq uad after this February 's sectional include tournaments at
The UMR Miners will travel
Pittsburg, Kan. and K e 111. per to ~Iarshall , Mo. on Monda y,
Military Academy. In April the Feb. 3 to visit the l\Iissouri \'a lley
team will travel to San Antonio, Vikings. In a previous game this
Tex. to take part in the St. Mary 'S year held in Rolla the Miners
University Invitational.
rambled over the Vikings 65 -45.

The :\1iners were closely checked by the \'iki ngs until the last
six minutes of play during which
the Miners reeled off 12 strai ght
points to put the game on ice.
Kent Mueller gained high point
honors as he hit 5 of 10 shots
from the field to give him , along
with 4 free throws, 14 points for
the night. Wayne Lewi s as usual

ATTENTION!! !
SPRING SPORTS
Anyone interested in Varsity Golf contact Coach
Mercier at the Athletic Department.

* * *
Anyone interested in Varsity Track contact Coach
Finley at the Athletic Department.

paced the ;\Iin er rebounders with
12 rejects . As a team the :\Iiners
out-rebounded the visitors 73 -43.
Leadi ng the \'iking attack are
the captains Bill Landgrebe. Ron
Koch, and Andy Sivess. Landgrebe has a Iways paced the :\ [\ T
offense attack while Sivess al,,:a\"
does a grea t job on the boards a s
he did against the engineers when
he pulled 10 caroms although he
was much sma ller than the :\[iner
forward wal l.
Bob Hurt continues to face the
:\Iiner scoring punch with Ii
points per game. Wayne Lewi ,
leads the :\Iiner rebounders with
an <!verage of 9 per game. Hurt
holds down the number two spo t
with an average of 7.
After the \-alley contest the
Black & Gold will face the S. E.
Missouri State Indians In Cape
Girardeau, February 9.

Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASKETBALL

February I ..... ...... .. .. .....
February 3 ...... ......... - -.-February 8 . ...... -"----"'-'
February 13 •.....•........•.. -.....

-0"

Lincoln University,
:\Iissou ri Valley College,
SDIS. Cape Girardeau,
Pershing College,

There
There
There
Home

INTRAMURALS

January 29 ............. "-restlers Weigh-in , 4-6 p.m., Butler Blrlg.
February 3 ..................
\ 'olle\'ball Season Begin:,
5: 30 Phi Kappa Theta - Triangle
6:30 Beta Sigma Psi - Sigma Tau Gamma
7: 30 Kappa Alpha - Acacia
8:30 Pi Kappa Alpha - Campus Club
9 :30 Sigma l\u - Tau Kappa Epsil'on
February 4 5:30 5gers - Delta Sigma Phi
6 :30 Lambda Chi Alpha - Kappa Sigma
7:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon - Alpha Epsilon Pi
8 :30 Sigma Pi - Shamrock
9:30 Engineers Club - Theta Xi

- Bull

JAI
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Kansas State Runs Over UMR
Don Morford Tallies for 12
By GLENN JENSEN
D n l\Iorford 's r boundin g a nd
th e steady play of ve teran Way n
Lewi s kept th e Min rs in the game
for th e fir st half , but th e Kansas
ta te off ensive power roll ed over
the l\Iin ers 78-62 . In a ga me
pla yed J anuary 22 at the Roll a
Hi gh gy m, th e Pittsburg tea m
overpowered the Ul\[R cage rs with
it 29- 10 purt a t th e start of th e
~ eco nd half and weren't head d .
Th e K - ta te team shot to a
12-5 lead aft I' th e op ning tipoff

and led with a 40-34 advanta ge at
the hal f. Th e 1I1iners had closed
th e gap to 25-24 with 8: 20 left in
th e first half , but th e hot shootin g
of Bill Feuerborn and 1Ilik e J ones
kept the 1I1i n r tra iling. Jon es
and F euerborn both had 14 points
a t th e end of the fir t half and
Feuerbo rn took ga m honors with
a fin al to~a l of 24.
Bob Hurt cut th e Pittsburg
ma rgin to 40-3 7 a fl er th e se ond
half tipoff , hUl UMR turnover
and a ti ght defense helped th e

Maryville Slips by 65-58;
Charity Stripe Downfall
For UMR Roundballers
By GREG ZWE IG
Tn :\fTAA conference ac ti on th e
:'Ila n 'vi li e Hea rcats d ubed th e I·:n·
gine~rs of Ro ll a. T he .\fi ners lost
the i(ame at th e charit y stripe by
hill ing on ly 43''< o f th ei r shots.
Th e first half of th e game the
~l iners dom in ated the play lIit h
a 37 to 33 lea d at ha lf time. T heir
I' bounding was C'\ce pt ional du e to
the efforts of n on :\I orford and
\ra"ne Lew is.
S'tarti ng the cont es t for t':\ lR
we I'e Lewis. :\ lorford, "' indi sh,
llu rt, and Ferry. Reserves Bar ry
Koe nm an n and Keith David son
,aw co nside rabl e ac ti on. Th e ou tlook of th e game be a m optimisti c a t the begin ni ng, but the
-'lin rs were fa llin g short of their
fou l sh ts and th e Beal'CH ts soon
took advantage of thi s fau lt. T he
Bearca ts nwde 7,3<1, of their fo ul
"hots wh il e th e E ngin ee rs co ul d
on ly sink 43 rl,. T he :\ Iiners did
out -shoo t the Bea rcats in the di "ision of field goa ls by makin g
4 1', with the Bea rca ts ma kin g
ani )' 36'7<. e ~IR out rebou nd ed
th e Bea rca ts 5i to 49. respecti vely. \ra yne Lewis led th e
-'fin ers in rebound s with 12, whil
:\10rford was lose behind with 10.
T he hi gh rebo unde r of th e ga m(was Bearca t . Den ni s Droege who
comp il ed a n outs tand ing 14.
As far as hi gh scorers wen t.

:\Iin er Bob TIurl tossed in 27
po ints and :\Iike Windi sh fini shed
with 13. Th e Bea rca ts' hi gh
sorer we re Pat Donova n with 19
and D on Sca rs lV i lh 12. Th e
!\ [a ryv ill e Bea rca ts defea ted the
M issouri Roll a :\f iners with a
sco re of 65-58.
A synopsis of the ga nl(' showed
that the :\ [in ers defeated th elllselves by not havi ng till' req uired
acc uracy at the fo ul lin e.

SIDELINES

Ten

By ROGER ELLI S

P ittsburg cagers spurt to a 69-47
lead .
Don Morfo rd topped the Miner
scoring as he sank 12 po ints, fol lowed by 10 for Wayne Lewis.
Lewis played a fine all -around
game, bot h on offense and defen se.
Freshman E ri Gredell started for
coach Bill y Key and lid it fin e
job. hittin g 8 po ints. Al so freshman , K ei th Davidson showed
prom ise as he ank 5 po ints.
The rugged K - ta te de fense
held Rolla 's top two sco rers to 6
po ints api ece. Bob Hurt and l\Iike
Windi sh were con linu all y dogged
by the qui ck K-S tate gua rd s an I
fa il ed to reach th eir [6 .3 and 8.9
point respecti ve averages.

NOTICE!!!

;~

~xclud i n g the Bears of pringfi eld th e tea ms o i the ;\IIA A seem
relat ively weak thi S season . In conference play :\1a ryvllle , ti ed with
SWMS for league honors, has on ly an 8·8 ma rk in overall competition
This kind of record is indica tive of th e lack of success of most of the
conferen ce against non -league opponents.
A bright spot in th e drea ry l\1in er basketball pl ay is the develop.
ment of the freshm en members of th e squ ad . Keith Dav id on , Eri'
Gredell , and Kent M uell er have continued to deve lop th eir pOtential
throughout the season . Also sophomo re Chuck Ferry ha s shown prom.
ise for the futur e of Ul\I R on th e hardwood.
With th e intramural season entering th e second semester we finct
a new face at the top of th e heap. The men of En gin eers Club hare
surpassed the annua l 'mural powers and totaled 803 point . To remaio
in thi s position they will have to put toge th er another outstanding ~et
of int ram ural tea ms. La st year 's wres tling champi ons Kappa Alpha are
in second pia e not far behind . \\"ith a fin e showin g in the mats again
th ey could find themselves in th e potli ght.
At th e requ es t of th e Ka ti onal Int ra mura l Assoc iation , Coach
Van Kos trand ubl11it ted a report on the C:\1R fl ag foo tba ll program
Along with material from four other uni versit ies thi s repOrt lIill L
presented at the :':TA co nventi on a t t CLA in la te ~I a r c h . This IS a
sal ute to Coac h Burr a nd hi s int ram ura l program.
The coach es are sta rting to bring ou t the eq uip ment for the sprin'
sports. Anyon e int eres ted in try in g out con tact th e ath leti c department
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Anyone interested in referee ing Intramural Volle yball contact Coach Van
Nostrand at the Athletic
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NEMS Squashes UMR 70-54
Freshmen Sta r for Miners
By MIKE ST. PETERS
Ou tsta nding f res hm a n K e ith
Dav id so n led the (j.\fR basketball
team in an unsuccess ful attempt
to defea t Kirksv ill e la t a turd ay
night. Davidson. who played onl y
abo ut half the ga me, a ttempt ed
eleven fi eld goa ls and sa nk nin e of
th em for a tota l of 18 points.
Keith also lead the team ill th e
rebo undin g depa rtm ent wit h nin e.
also bl oc kin g a number of Kirks.
vill e shots.
Oth er freshm en did a creditahl e
job in th e gam e. Forward I ~ ri c
Gredell was 3 for 7 from th e
fi eld a nd pull ed down four rebounds in a short len!!th of tim e
l\l a rk Thornsburg h~ d 4 po int~

and 1 rebound , and Ra nd y D eave r had 6 points and 2 rebound s.
oach K ey was impressed with
the a ttitude shown by these men
and stated that they will definitely
see more action in upcomi ng
gaInes .

Kirksvill e's coach , Boyd King.
also wa s impressed with G:\1R 's
young players. He feels that th e
l\1iners wi ll be strong contenders
in the next few yea rs. oach K ing
feels that hi s tea m won the gam e
with strong defen sive effort a nd
goo I rebounding.
Kirk sville led at half-tim e 3 7
to 24 and they kept a sa fe lead
throughout the remaind er of the
gam e. T he fin al score was 70 to
54 . Both teams a veraged 4 2 pe r
cent from the fi eld. However. th e
l\Iin ers' 40 per cent fre e throw
shootin g hurt them when compared to Kirk.sville's 74 per cent.
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Alex Pizza Palace
Alex 's Pizza Palace is a res ta urant yo u w ill find very popular with th e UMR stud e nt body. Th ey fea ture Pizzo that will
appeal to the mo st d iscriminating app e tite . Cl eanliness pre vai ls throughout the kitchen and dining a rea and e very precau ti on is token to see that you get foo d prepared under the
most san itary conditions.
Enjoy your self, pl ea se your fri e nd s or e nt er ta in business
connections at Ale x's Pizzo Palace.
Faultl ess se rvice a nd ex ce ll e nt se lecti on are yours w hen
you din e at "ALEX 's." We sugg es t th a t fo r a re al dining pleo·
sure you vi sit Alex's Pizza Pala ce o ft e n. Th e addres s is 122
W. 8th Street in Roll a. Open 4 p . m. till 2 a . m. seven days
a week. Call 364-2669 for immediate delivery to your door.
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Buck Lig-ht Now Associated
With Sowers Motors
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~
HOT LINE I
OVER 9 M

" BUCK" would like to invite all his friends at UMR
to come and see him at

J. W. Van
Rolla how

Sowers Motors, Inc.

The"
Toilo r' lllad
lOstant ere

OLD HWY . 66 E, ROLLA , MO.

You'll
"n heatio,

Whether you are interested in a Sedan , Conv e rtible ,
Karmann Ghia , Squareback, Fastback, Wagon or lat e
model used car you can get a better deal at Sowers.
'''CIAl RATES FOR GRADUATING SENIORS I I

~
Buck Light

Fres hm an Kei th Davi d so n tri es for two UMR points.
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Bulldogs Romp~ Stomp UMR;
Tenth Straight Loss~ 77 -52
By G LENN JENSEN

]\ortheast Missouri State's Bull·
dogs won a basketball game ~Ion·
day night. That's about all that
can be said.
The \\liners never were in the
aame as K irksville stormed to an
18.3 lead. At the half the m lR
caaers pu lled to within six poi nts,
but shoddy passing and a flock
of fouls plus an inability to hit the
open shot doomed Billy Key 's en·

oineers.
o

ultimately

the

Bu lldogs

won

77.52 but could have mad e it
worse if they had hit a free throw
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poi nts, followed by J erry Burr and
Ron Chuka who had 14 and 10
respectively. Paul Ozug last year's
MIAA scoring leader saw little
action and sco red only three
points .
The loss by the Miners , their
tenth in a row, makes their overall record 3- 12 and their conference mark 0-7. Kirksville is 5-2,
good for third in the MIAA and
8-7 overal l.

Bearcats Average 50 Per Cent
To Trounce Miners 63 -48
By GLENN JENSEN

Maryv'ille's Bearcats continued
their outstanding conference play
as the trounced the Miners at
Maryville, 63-48. Defensive lapses and the overwhelming shooting
of the Bearcats led to the dtfeat
of the :'liners on J anuary 25.
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fres hman, Kent Mueller , san k
eight and big Don ~Iorford scored seven. For Kirksville, Rich
Lavi k led the squad with fifteen

Six foot ten inch l\lorford scored 17 points and freshman starter
Eric Gredell hit 8 points while
:'like Windish, who missed everything in the first half, came on
strong in the second period to
sco re 9.
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Eric Gredell was about the only
~Iiner that could hit the bucket
as he scored 13 points. Anot her

Not a single Maryvi ll e eager
shot less than 50'70 in the first
half and if Don i\Iorford had not
had his best college effort, the
~liners would have been helpless.
The UMR squad had a little less
than 50% accuracy in the first
h:tlf, but agai n, a second half letdown doomed Coach Key 's cagers.

League 5

ske!.

somewhere a long the way. Claud e
Wilson for instance made only five
of fifteen from the charity stripe
and still ended with nine tallies.

The U~lR M-Club will follow
the leadership of Don Duren who
was elected presiden t of the service organization for the 19 69
spring semester. Don, who had
been secretary, is from Springfield , Mo ., and lettered in crosscountry and tracle He is a senior
who is majoring in Mechanical
Engineering.
Larry Oliver was chosen vice
president, moving from his past
position of treasurer. Larry, a;J
all-conference end, is also a champion intramural wrest ler. He is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and is a senior majoring in
civil engineering and lives in
Florissant, Mo.
Chosen secretary for the spring
was Stan Notestine, past president. Stan, one of the best di stance runn ers in Ui\IR history, is
a four year letterman in cross
country a nd h as earned three letters in track. H e is a senior civil
engineer.
Treasurer Glenn Jensen is a

Guards Gary Goodson and Gary
Howren thwarted the Miners defensive attempts as they hit 17
and 14 points respectively. Pat
Donovan scored 12 and Don
Sears, who normall y scores around
16 points per game, was held to
6 , but made many fine assists
leading to easy buckets. Goodson shot for 67 '7c in the first half
and Howren had 63 'lo accuracy
coupled with numerous rebounds.
Maryville 's rebounding was
short of fantastic as they continually screened off the taller UMR
cagers and pulled many easy
caroms. In the first half , four
Bearcats pulled down as many
rebounds as big Don Morford.
The Miners are now in the
throes of a nine game losing streak
while :'laryville can win the conference title if they can somehow
get by nationally ranked Southwest Missouri State.

News

Bob Hurt takes two in a fast break against the Bearca ts.

509
PACKAGE STORE
SCHLITZ Throw Aways

1.05

BUD Throw Aways

1.10

Yz Barrels (All) _____________ ___ 17.85

cross-country letterman , has served as publicity director previously ,
and is a member of Sigma Pi fraternity. He is a sophomore in
mechanical engineering from :'Iexico, Mo.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOlD - COMPARE PRICES AND SEE
(FREE PARKING AT REAR OF BUILDING. )

ss Means:
1. Student Special
2. Special Savings
3. Super Sport

HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS . . . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat cu stomers here in
Rollo how the y prefe r to pa y .
The result is our Hot line in sured 9-month budget terms.
Tailor-made for you . You also get Sta-Ful au tom atic Delivery,
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oil delivery service.
You ' ll be happier w ith Hot line - modern oil 's most modern heating service.
M.I Iloch il offering this new 1969 Ch • .".II. 5S 396 Malibu Sport Coupe 01 a Student Special at on unb ...
n.va bl y low price .
I q l,r\.Q ment in clud .,: 325 h.p. Turbo-Jel 396 engine. power front disc brak •• , d ua l uhau.t, 5S grille , SS
dom-.d hood , sport wh •• I. , S5 wid. oval lir •• , "'.pe.d. Altro-Ventilation, carfM"ng, ond 5S lUI pension fea.
t ures. You can 't beal ,hi. special anywhere . •• studen' or not.

CALL 364. 1943 - Day or Night
J . W . VAN HOOSER, Agent
Rolla, Missouri
You expect more from Standard and you get it.
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MEL BLOCH CHEVROLET, INC.
City Route 66 West

Rolla, Mo_
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Activities

1

4

MINI-CON,CERT - MARC AND JANYS

6

S. U. LECTURE - JESSE OWENS
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8

BASKETBALL -

.1was

9

S. U. MOVIE - "SEVEN DAYS IN MAY"

February
1

BASKETBALL -

LINCOLN (THERE)

2

S. U. MOVIE - "A PATCH OF BLUE"

3

BASKETBALL - MISSOURI VALLEY (THERE)

SEMS (THERE)

10

S. U. GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT

11

BASKETBALL -

14-16

PERSHING (HERE)

VALENTINE'S PARTY WEEKEND

15

BASKETBAU - SWMS (HERE)

15

MILITARY BALL

16

S. U. MOVIE - ''WALK, DON'T RUN"

17

BASKETBALL - CMS (HERE)

18

UMR BAND CONCIERT

21

BASKETBALL - McKENDREE (HERE)

27

MAXI-CONCERT -

FIFTH DIMEN,SION
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